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Report No: 
Meeting Date: 

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District 

STAFF REPORT 
TO: External Affairs Committee 

AC Transit Board of Directors 

FROM: David J. Armijo, General Manager 

SUBJECT: Monthly Legislative Report 

ACTION ITEM 

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S): 

Consider recommending receipt of the monthly legislative report. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

14-168 
June 25, 2014 

The Senate Transportation, Housing and Urban Development (THUD) has recommended a $221 
million increase over the FY 14 funding level for the the FY 15 New Starts I Small Start Program. 

The Federal Transit Administration (FTA) and Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) have 
issued policy guidance regarding public transportation representation on Metropolitan Planning 
Organizations (MPOs). 

The legislature sent a $156.4 Billion budget to Governor Brown on June 15th of which public 
transit projects are eligible for approximately $115 million from the projected cap & trade 
auction funds during fiscal year 2014-15. 

There are no staff recommendations on proposed legislation at this time. 

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT: 

There is no budgetary or fiscal impact associated with this report. 

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE: 

Federal Legislation Update 

The Senate THUD Committee has recommended $2.163 billion for the New Starts I Small Starts 

Program in the FY 15 budget which is higher than the amount recommended by the House. If 

passed, this increases the amount available to fully fund the $27 million for the East Bay Bus 

Rapid Transit Project in FY 15. 
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The FFTA and FHWA have issued policy guidance related to the MAP-21 requirement that MPOs in a 

transportation management area change their MPOs by October 1 to include a "public transportation 

representative." The guidance provides details on who qualifies as a public transportation 

representative, the role they may play on MPOs, and how they should be selected. This may pave the 

way for local transit operators such as AC Transit to have direct representation on the Metropolitan 

Transportation Commission (MTC). 

State Legislation Update 

1) Budget includes approximately $115 million in cap & trade funding for eligible public transit 

projects 

The total California $156.4 Billion budget includes allocations of $872 million in cap & trade 

funds which closely follows Governor Brown's proposal and assumptions for what will be 

generated in the auction plus a $100 million loan repayment. The largest allocation is for high 

speed rail at $250 million. Five percent (5%) ofthe cap & trade revenue equaling approximately 

$25 million will be allocated via State Transit Assistance formulas for public transit operations. 

It is estimated that AC Transit will receive approximately $652,000 in FY 14-15 through this 

method. SB 862 is a budget trailer bill moving through the legislative this week that is expected 

to clean up some of the language in the budget to assure that bus operators will be eligible for 

the Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program funds. 

The results of the cap & trade portion of the budget provided to public transit are less than 
expected for FY 2014-15. Depending on the future cap & trade revenues, AC Transit could 
receive much higher amounts 

2) Legislative Matrix 

Refer to Attachment 3 for the legislative matrix from Platinum Advisors. The matrix lists Board 
positions. 

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES: 

This report is being provided to inform the Board of monthly legislative activities. This provides 
clear direction to legislators, and other bodies, of AC Transit's positions. 

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS: 

This report provides an update of monthly legislative activities. AC Transit could opt to defer 
from legislative positions and operate without making its positions known, leaving the District 
vulnerable to unfavorable legislation. 

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTIONS/POLICIES: 

Staff Report 14-028: 2014 Federal and State Legislative Advocacy Programs 
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ATIACHMENTS: 

1: Federal Update from VanScoyoc Associates 
2: State legislative Report from Platinum Advisors 
3: State legislative Matrix 
4: FY 2014 Federal Advocacy Program 
5: FY 2014 State Advocacy Program 

Department Head Approval: Dennis W. Butler, Chief Planning & Development Officer 
Prepared by: Beverly Greene, Director of legislative Affairs & Community Relations 
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Steven 0. Palmer, Vice President 
Dan Neumann, Director 
David Haines, Manager 

This Week 

VANSCOYOC 
A S 8 0 C I A T E S 

Transportation Update 
June 2, 2014 

SR 14-168 Attachment I 

The House is in recess this week for a scheduled District Work Period. The House will return to 
session on June 9. 

Markup: DOT Appropriations. On Tuesday, June 3, the Senate Appropriations Committee's 
Subcommittee on Transportation, Housing and Urban Development (THUD) is scheduled to markup 
the Senate version of the FY 2015 Department of Transportation (DOT) and Department of Housing 
and Urban Development appropriations bill. The Senate 302(b) allocation for the THUD bill is $54.4 
billion, which is $2.4 billion higher than the House allocation. 

Hearing: Surface Transportation Reauthorization. On Tuesday, June 3, the Senate Commerce, 
Science, and Transportation Committee's Subcommittee on Surface Transportation and Merchant 
Marine Infrastructure, Safety, and Security is scheduled to hold a hearing to examine the safety and 
effectiveness of rail, motor carrier, hazardous materials, and research programs currently 
administered through DOT. 

Markup: DOT Appropriations. On Thursday, June 5, the full Senate Appropriations Committee is 
scheduled to markup the FY 2015 THUD bill contingent on Tuesday's Subcommittee markup. 

Department of Transportation 

FTAIFHWA Planning Rulemaking. In today's Federal Register the Federal Transit Administration 
(FTA) and Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) issued a joint Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 
(NPRM) to implement the changes in the planning process that were mandated by Congress in MAP-
21. The changes include: A new mandate for state DOTs and Metropolitan Planning Organizations 
(MPO) to take a performance-based approach to planning and programming. Other requirements 
being proposed include a new emphasis on the nonmetropolitan transportation planning process; a 
structural change to the membership of larger MPOs; revisions to the integration of the planning and 
environmental review process; and a process for programmatic mitigation plans. Comments are due 
by September 2, 2014. 
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FTAIFHWA Guidance: MPO Representation. In today's Federal Register, FTA and FHWA have 
issued policy guidance related to the MAP-21 requirement that MPOs in a transportation management 
area change their MPOs by October I to include a "public transportation representative." The 
guidance provides details on who qualifies as a public transportation representative, the role they may 
play on MPOs, and how they should be selected. 

Last Week 

Leadership Memo: Financing the Highway Trust Fund. Late Friday, the House leadership released 
a memo stating its intent to move legislation before the August recess that would I) eliminate the 
requirement that the U.S. Postal Service deliver mail six days a week and then 2) transfer those 
savings to the Highway Trust Fund. This would be done to ensure that the Trust Fund remains 
solvent through the end of calendar 2014. 

Markup: DHS Appropriations. On Wednesday, May 28, the House Appropriations Committee's 
Subcommittee on Homeland Security held a markup of the FY 2015 Homeland Security 
appropriations bill. The bill provides $39.2 billion for the Department of Homeland Security (DHS), a 
cut of $50 million from current funding. The bill does not include the President's proposal to 
increase the aviation passenger security and CBP user fees. The bill requires TSA to continue to staff 
airport exit lanes, in places where it did on December I, 2013. The full committee is expected to act 
on the bill the week of June 9. 

Markup: DOT Appropriations. On May 29, the House Rules Committee met and issued an open rule 
for the House FY 2015 Transportation, Housing and Urban Development Appropriations bill. The 
leadership has decided that the bill will be debated this week under an Open Rule, allowing any 
Member to offer an amendment on any issue relevant to the bill. 

Hearing: Lessons from LAX Shooting. On May 29, the House Homeland Security Committee's 
Subcommittee on Transportation Security held a hearing to review lessons learned from airport and 
law enforcement perspectives as a result of the LAX shooting. Witnesses included the Raleigh
Durham Airport Authority; Fort Lauderdale/Hollywood International Airport; Airport Law 
Enforcement Agencies Network; and the Los Angeles Airport Peace Officers Association. Witnesses 
discussed TSA's recommendations for enhanced law enforcement presence at ticket counters and 
security checkpoints during certain peak travel times, and noted that while TSA is responsible for 
screening passengers, the security and safety of the airport environment primarily lies with airport, 
local, and state law enforcement agencies. 

Hearing: Waters of the United States. On May 29, the House Committee on Small Business held a 
hearing regarding the impact to small businesses from the Environmental Protection Agency's new 
proposed rule to broaden the scope of waters subject to federal jurisdiction under the Clean Water 
Act. Witnesses included the National Stone, Sand and Gravel Association; National Cattlemen's 
Beef Association; National Association of Home Builders; and Emory Environmental and Natural 
Resources Law Program. 

The Senate was in recess last week for Memorial Day. 
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Government Accountability Office 

Last week, the GAO issued two transportation reports. 

TIGER Grant Program. The report, "Surface Transportation: Actions Needed to Improve 
Documentation of Key Decisions in the TIGER Discretionary Grant Program," looked at the extent to 
which DOT followed its grant application evaluation process and documented key decisions in the 
FY 2013 TIGER V grant round. GAO found that DOT did not document decisions to: l) Accept and 
review applications received after the published deadline; 2) Advance projects with lower technical 
ratings instead of more highly-rated projects; and 3) Change the technical ratings of lower-rated 
projects selected for funding to the highest technical rating category. 

GAO recommended that the Secretary create more accountability measures for TIGER program 
management to establish clear procedures that are communicated publicly and also document and 
approve major decisions through the entire process through something like a decision memo that 
provides a clear explanation of any changes. 

FTA New Starts/Small Starts Review. GAO reviewed 32 of FTA's New Starts, Small Starts, and 
Very Small Starts projects funded from 2005 to 2013 to evaluate the time for project development for 
New Starts and Small Starts, as well as cost estimates and ridership estimates. 

### 
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SR 14-169 Attachment 2 

June 17, 2014 

TO: Director Greg Harper, President, and 
Members of the Board 

David J. Armijo, General Manager 

Beverly Greene, Director, Community Relations & Legislative Affairs 

FR: Steve Wallauch 
Platinum Advisors 

RE: Cap & Trade Package 

The Legislature adopted a conference compromise that looks a lot like the Governor's proposal. 
The deal allocates cap & trade funds for the 2014-15 fiscal year and beyond. 

In the 2014-15 fiscal transit projects are eligible for funding from three pots totaling $115 
million. This includes $25 million in the Low Carbon Transit Operations program, $25 million for 
the Transit and Intercity Rail Capital program, and half of the Affordable Housing & Sustainable 
Communities program, or about $65 million. Only the Low Carbon Transit Operations program 
will be a formula allocation based on the STA formula, however, receipt of these funds will be 
dependent on Caltrans approving the use of these funds. The other two pots will be 
competitive grant programs based on guidelines that have yet to be developed. Expectations 
are that the Transit & Intercity Rail Capital program will likely favor rail projects that serve high 
speed rail over any bus project. 

For the out years, the same transit eligible projects continue with Low Carbon Transit 
Operations receiving 5% of available auction revenues, Transit and Intercity Rail Capital 
program receiving 10%, and the Affordable Housing & Sustainable Communities program 
receiving 20%, of which half is reserved for low income housing projects. 

An expected fix: The budget trailer bill that included the cap & trade agreement, SB 862, is 
expected to be amended by a clean-up bill later this week. In particular, the existing provisions 
for the Transit and Intercity Rail Capital program limit eligibility to rail operators only. As 
drafted AC Transit could not apply for these funds. The California State Transportation Agency 
(CaiSTA) has drafted amendments to correct this apparent oversight. The amendments will add 

1 
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equal emphasis to bus projects and amend the definition of an eligible application to include all 
transit operators. 

Next Steps: The 5% formula allocation for transit is disappointing, but including transit in the 
long term funding plan is a significant step forward. Over the next few months the guideline 
drafting process will begin, which will require AC Transit's active participation, as well as 
including the District's legislative delegation in this advocacy effort, to ensure AC Transit, as a 
bus only operator, can fairly compete for these funds. 

As for longer term strategies, there remains 40% of the cap & trade revenue subject to annual 
budget appropriations. While this 40% pot is currently dedicated to numerous CARB and 
Energy Commission programs, these funds are subject to annual budget appropriations. 
Working with other operators and the legislative delegation, we can attempt to increase the 
formula allocation for transit operations and or try and streamline the allocation process. 

2014-15 Fiscal Year Allocations: 
For the 2014/15 fiscal year the budget appropriate $872 million largely in accordance with the 
Governor's proposal. This amount includes a $100 million payment on the loan taken from the 
cap & trade account last year, which means the Governor assumes auction revenue will only 
generate $772 million next year. Many expect cap & trade auction revenue in 2014-15 will far 
exceed $1 billion. The $872 million will be allocated as follows: 

2014-15 Funding 

Program 14-15 comp 

High Speed Rail $ 250.0 

Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program $ 25.0 

Low Carbon Transit Operations $ 25.0 

Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities $ 130.0 

Low Carbon Transportation $ 200.0 

Weatherization $ 75.0 

Agricultural Energy and Operational Efficiency $ 15.0 

ECAA for public buildings $ 20.0 

Water Action Plan - Water-Energy Efficiency (SB 103- has been $ 40.0 
appropriated) 

Water Action Plan -Wetlands and Watershed Restoration $ 25.0 

Sustainable Forests $ 25.0 

2 
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Program 14-15 comp 

Sustainable Forests/Urban Forestry $ 17.0 

Waste Diversion $ 25.0 

Total $ 872.0 

Out Year Allocations: 
For the 2015/16 fiscal year and beyond the package would allocate any cap & trade revenue 
based on the following percentages. Each of these programs will be continuously appropriated 
except for the 40% pot of funds. 

• 20% for housing and Sustainable Communities Strategies projects. Half of these funds 
must be used for affordable housing projects. The remaining funds would be used to 
implement sustainable communities plans. The Strategic Growth Council (SGC) would 
administer these funds, and would be responsible for developing guidelines and 
selection criteria for this competitive grant program. The language also states that the 
SGC shall coordinate with metropolitan planning commissions to identify and 
recommend projects. This program has goal of expediting 50% of these funds on 
projects that benefit disadvantaged communities. 

• 10% for transit capital and intercity rail projects. The California Transportation 
Commission and the Transportation Agency would administer this competitive grant 
program for rail and bus capital funds. While bus transit projects are eligible, the 
emphasis is rail connectivity projects. The disadvantage community benefit goal for this 
program is 25%. 

• 5% for public transit operations. Each transit operator would receive a portion of these 
funds based on State Transit Assistance (STA) formula. However, receipt ofthese funds 
will be dependent on Caltrans determination of whether the use of the funds meets 
criteria established by CaiSTA and CARB to ensure that the funds result in GHG 
reductions. 

• 25% for high speed rail. This allocation will be a continuous appropriation which will 
allow the High Speed Rail Authority to securitize these revenues. 

• 40% for various state programs. These funds would be appropriated to various 
programs administered by CARB, such as the Low Carbon Transportation program, as 
well as programs administered by the Energy Commission and the Resources Agency. 
Unlike the other programs these funds will be annually appropriated as part of the 
Budget Act. 

In addition to creating these programs, the budget trailer bill will also establish an 
accountability program to ensure the cap & trade funds are appropriately spent and result in 
GHG emission reductions. 
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SR 14-168 Attachment 3 

June 5, 2014 

Table 1: Board Action Positions 

Bills Subject Status Position 

~B 1720 ~his bill would extend the sunset date for the bus SENATE T & H-June AC Transit- Support 
(Bloom D) axle weight exemption by one year from January 17th 

~ehicles: bus 1, 2015 to January 1, 2016. This bill would also 
gross weight. likely be used to implement any agreement 

reached this year on the axle weight issue. 

~B 2445 ~B 2445 was unanimously approved by the SENATE FLOOR AC Transit- Support 
(Chau D) ~enate Committee on Education. 
Community 
colleges: ~his bill makes clarifying changes in existing law 

1~ransportation 1~o allow a community college district to impose a 
fees.contracts. ifee approved by the students for transportation 

services on a campus by campus basis. Some 
believe existing law limits the approval of the fee 
o a district wide vote. 

~ ~B 1 would create a new form of tax increment Senate Floor - ~C Transit- Support 
(Steinberg D) !financing that would allow local governments to Inactive File 
Sustainable ~reate a Sustainable Communities Investment 
Communities fAuthority to finance specified activities within a 
Investment sustainable communities investment area. 
Authority. 

~he Governor's Office asked the authors' of the 
~arious tax increment measures to hold-off 
sending these bills to his desk last year. With the 
Governor's IFD proposal released as part of the 
budget, negotiations over the structure of a new 
ax increment financing proposal will heat-up 

during the budget process. 

~ SB 11 originally proposed to extend the deadlines fl\SSEMBLY TRANSP. fAC Transit- Support 
(Pavley D) and make the same changes in AB 8. SB 11 was 
fAiternative fuel amended to address chaptering out issues with 
and vehicle ~B 8, but analogous amendments were not 
ech nologies: amended into AB 8. Rather than send both bills 

funding o the Governor, it was decided to send only AB 8. 

1 
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programs. ~B 11 is now a two year bill, and will likely be 
used for another purpose. 

SB 1236 ~B 1236 would authorize the governing board of a ~SSEMBLY TRANSP.- ~C Transit - Support 
(Menning D) ~ran sit district to designate district employees, une 16th 
Transit districts: except as specified, or security officers contracted 
ran sit offenses by the district, to enforce state laws relative to 

and certain prohibited acts on or in public 
enforcement. ransportation systems or on the property, 

<acilities, or vehicles of a transit district, if the 
employees or officers satisfy specified training 
requirements. 

~he bill would also make it an infraction to 
knowingly give false information to an 
enforcement officer or otherwise obstruct the 
issuance of a citation. 

SCA4 ~CA 4 is in the Senate Committee on SENATE APPRS ~C Transit - Support 
{Liu D) ~ppropriations. Constitutional amendments are 
Local exempt for the House of Origin deadline. 
government SCA 4 has been amended to require a percentage 
~ransportation of the sales tox revenue be used for projects that 
projects: special ~reduce GHG emissions from transportation 
1
,axes: voter ~ources, and require a portion of the funds used 
approval. pn state highway project be given to the state for 

!Future maintenance needs. 

"~"his measure would amend the Constitution to 
lower the voter approval threshold to 55% for the 
imposition, extension, or renewal of a local tax fo 
ransportation projects. SCA 4 was amended to 

require a local measure to include the following in 
order to be approved with a 55% vote: 

• Includes a specific list of projects and 
programs that will be funded and limits 
the use of the funds for those purposes, 

• Includes a requirement for annual audits, 
and 

• Requires the creation of a citizens' 

oversight committee. 

SCAS SCA 8 is in the Senate Committee on SENATE APPRS AC Transit -Support 
(Corbett D) Appropriations. Constitutional amendments are 
Transportation exempt from the House of Origin deadline. 
projects: special 
axes: voter I5CA 8 is another measure that would amend the 

2 
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approval. Constitution to lower the voter approval 
!threshold to 55% for the imposition, extension, or 
renewal of a local tax for transportation projects. 
::.CA 8 was also amended to require a local 
measure to include the following in order to be 
approved with a 55% vote: 

• Includes a specific list of projects and 
programs that will be funded and limits 
the use of the funds for those purposes, 

• Includes a requirement for annual audits, 

and 

• Requires the creation of a citizens' 

oversight committee. 

SCA 11 sCA 11 is in the Senate Committee on SENATE APPRS AC Transit - Support 

(Hancock D) Appropriations. SCA 11 is an "umbrella measure" 

Local on lowering the voter threshold from 2/3 to 55% 
government: or local sales taxes and parcel taxes. This 
special taxes: measure would lower the vote threshold for any 
voter approval. purpose. 

SCA 11 was also amended to require the 
allowing elements in the local measure in order 
o be approved by 55%: 

• Includes a specific list of projects and 
programs that will be funded and limits 
the use of the funds for those purposes, 

• Includes a requirement for annual audits, 

and 

• Requires the creation of a citizens' 

oversight committee. 

Table 2· Board Watch Positions 

Bills Subject Status Position 

AB 1684 AB 1684 was recently amended to authorize the ASSEMBLY TRANS-- AC Transit- Watch 

(Chavez R) North County Transit District to use the longer DEAD 

Vehicles: length hree position bicycle racks. 

limitations: 
buses: bicycle 
ransportation 

devices. 

~ SB 33 is the reintroduction of SB 214 from last ASSEMBLY FLOOR- AC Transit -Watch 

(Wolk D) session. SB 214 along with SB 1156 and AB 2144 Inactive File 

Infrastructure were all vetoed by the Governor. 

financing Two-Year Bill 

3 
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districts: voter While SB 1 makes changes based on existing 
approval: repeal. redevelop law, SB 33 would create a new tax 

increment financing structure based on 
Infrastructure Financing District (IFD) law. 

SB 33 would eliminate the vote requirement to 
create an IFD and expands the type of projects an 
IFD may fund. The bill also specifies the 
composition of the IFD governing board. 

SB 556 Previously SB 556 would prohibit Assembly Floor -- AC Transit - Watch 
(Corbett D) nongovernmental person or entity contracting Inactive File 
Agency: with a public agency from displaying a seal or 
ostensible: emblem of that public agency on a uniform or rrwo-Year Bill 
nongovernmental vehicle unless a disclosure statement is also 
entities. conspicuously displayed identifying the uniform 

wearer or vehicle operator as not a government 
employee. 

SB 566 was amended on September 4th to limit 
he application of the disclosure requirements to 

contracts dealing with public health or safety 
services. The bill no longer applies to any transit 
ervice contracts. 

SB 1122 SB 1122 was approved by the Senate Committee SENATE APPR AC Transit - Watch 
(Pavley D) on Environmental Quality. 
Sustainable SB 1122 creates two funding programs. One for Held on Suspense File 
communities: he Strategic Growth Counsel to administer grants 

--DEAD 
Strategic Growth 

o local agencies for implementing sustainable 
Council. 

communities and other greenhouse gas reduction 
plans. The second pot of funds would be 
allocated to MPOs on a per capita basis to be 
used for competitive grants for projects within 
~he region. The regional grants would be 
awarded pursuant to guidelines adopted by the 
Strategic Growth Council. The bill lists the types 
of eligible projects for the regional funds, which 
include funding for public transportation 
operations, maintenance, and capital costs. 

SB 1204 ~B 1204 creates a California Clean Truck, Bus, and VXSSEMBLY TRANSP- AC Transit - Watch 
(Lara D) Off-Road Vehicle and Equipment Technology une 16th 
California Clean Program. 
h"ruck, Bus, and 
Off-Road Vehicle ~he purpose of this bill is to use cap & trade 
and Equipment auction revenue to fund the development, 
Technology demonstration, and commercial deployment of 
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Program. zero- and near-zero-emission truck, bus, and off-
road vehicle . In particular this bill would create 
large scale zero emission bus demonstration 
program aimed at making zero emission bus 
echnology commercially available. 

lAB 2707 ~B 2707 authorizes any transit operators to utilize ~ENATE T & H- June ~C Transit - Support 
(Chau D) bicycle racks that can accommodate 3 bicycles. lOth 
~ehicles : length 
limitations: buses: ~pecifically, the bill would allow transit buses of 
bicycle no more than 40 feet in length to be equipped 
transportation 

~ith a front-mounted bicycle rack that extends up 
devices. 

o 40 inches from the front body of the bus when 
ully deployed rather than the 36 inches allowed 

under current law, and limits the handlebars of a 
bicycle that is being transported on such a rack 
rom extending more than 46 inches from the 
~ront of the bus rather than the 42 inches allowed 
under current law. 

Chaptered or Dead Bills 
Bills Subject Status Position 

~ ~lternative fuel and vehicle technologies: funding Signed Into Law ~C Transit - Support 
(Perea D) programs. Chapter #401 

~B 160 California Public Employees' Pension Reform Act DEAD ~C Transit - Watch 
{Alejo D) of 2013: exceptions. 

AB 179 Public transit : electronic transit fare collection Signed Into Law ~C Transit - Watch 
{Bocanegra D) systems: disclosure of personal information. Chapter #375 

~B206 Bicycle transportation devices. Signed Into Law ~C Transit - Support 
(Dickinson D) Chapter #95 

~B210 !Transactions and use taxes: County of Alameda. Signed Into Law AC Transit - Support 
{Wieckowski D) Chapter #194 

AB431 County Employees Retirement Law of 1937: DEAD AC Transit- Watch 
(Mullin D) ~ederallaw compliance 

AB 730 Monterey-Salinas Transit District. ~igned Into Law AC Transit- Watch 
{Alejo D) Chapter #394 

AB574 California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006: DEAD AC Transit - Support 
{Lowenthal D) Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund : sustainable 

communities strategies. 

lAB 1002 !Vehicles: registration fee : sustainable DEAD AC Transit- Watch 
(Bloom D) communities strategies. 
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~B 1051 Housing DEAD ~C Transit - Watch 
(Bocanegra D) 

~B 1222 Public employees' retirement: collective bargaining: Signed Into Law AC Transit: SUPPORT 

(Bloom D) ransit workers: transportation. Chapter #527 

~B 1290 'Transportation planning. ~etoed AC Transit - Watch 
(John A. Perez D) 

~ Public employees' retirement benefits. Signed Into Law AC Transit- Watch 

(Beall D) Chapter #528 

SB 142 Public transit Signed Into Law AC Transit - Support 
(DeSaulnier D) Chapter #655 

SB 791 Motor vehicle fuel tax: rate adjustment DEAD AC Transit: Oppose 

(Wllland R) 

6 
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SR 14-168 Attachment 4 

T.I?-9AI.57T 

2014 Federal Advocac Program 

Funding 

• FY 2014 Grant Opportunities- Secure federal funds for key capital projects and 
support funding for 2014 Project Priorities for: 

o East Bay BRT Improvements within the Small Starts Program and other 
programs 

o AC Transit's Intelligent Transportation and Communication System upgrades 

o Bus lifting equipment program 

o Rehabilitation of aging facilities 

• Advocate for supplemental funding through the Federal Transit Administration to 
offset rising operating costs without jeopardizing total funding available for capital 
projects. 

• Support funding for the Transbay Terminal. 

• Support/seek additional funding for lifeline services including, but not limited to 
services for access to work, school or medical facilities. 

• Support efforts to rescind the planned across-the-board cuts to all federal programs, 
called "Sequestration," as enacted under the Budget Control Act of 2011. Such cuts 
would reduce funding for the Small Starts Program, which could impact the East Bay 
BRT project schedule. 

Transportation Authorization Principles 

• Support efforts to increase the gas tax or to increase other revenues to replenish 
and sustain long-term growth of the Highway Trust Fund/Mass Transit Account. 

• Support transportation authorization reform that emphasizes greater funding levels 
to urban mass transit systems, and oppose efforts to reduce spending on transit 
formula programs. 

• Support FTA and Congressional efforts to make State of Good Repair for transit bus 
systems a strategic priority. 
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• Support broad funding eligibility for BRT projects in federal transit programs, 
including New Starts and Small Starts programs, 

• Seek revisions to the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) grandfather clause 
that supports the direct representation of transit properties on local transportation 
policy boards. 

Other Advocacy 

• Advocate for transit-supportive legislation that mitigates global warming and/or calls 
for environmental stewardship and related funding. 

• Support funding and coordination between Health and Human Service (HHS) 
agencies and other transportation agencies to provide services to HHS clients. 

• Support modal parity in the commute tax benefits. 

• Support legislation that relieves the fiscal burden of mandatory regulations. 

Page 12 
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SR 14-168 Attachment 5 

2014 State Advocacy Program 

Funding 

• Support efforts to implement the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act 
(MAP-21) and future transportation authorizations that at least maintains funding level 
for mass transit projects and programs for bus operators in the Bay Area. 

• Support the development and implementation of an expenditure plan for AB 32 cap and 
trade revenue that provides an equitable investment in mass transit capital 
improvements, operations, and infill/transit oriented development. 

• Support efforts that create new sources of operating funds with equitable distribution to 
reflect urban transit needs. 

• Support efforts to sustain existing transit revenues. 

• Support efforts that would exempt public transit providers from state sales tax. 

• Support efforts to provide funding for lifeline services including, but not limited to, 
services for access to work, school or medical facilities. 

• Support local ability to increase fees and gas taxes to be used for local mass transit 
purposes. 

• Support legislation and programs that would provide funding to offset the costs of 
global warming initiatives, clean air and clean fuels and implementation of AC Transit's 
Climate Action Plan. 

• Seek funding to support and promote Bus Rapid Transit projects. 

• Support congestion pricing strategies and legislation that provide an equitable multi
modal distribution of generated revenues. 

• Support legislative or administrative action to remove State barriers so that Medicaid 
transportation funds can be used for public transit services, including ADA paratransit 
services. 

• Support funding and coordination between Health and Human Service (HHS) agencies 
and other transportation agencies to provide services to HHS clients. 
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• Support legislation and programs that would provide funding for employee benefits 
programs. 

• Support funding initiatives that relieve the fiscal burden of mandatory regulations. 

Equipment and Operations 

• Support legislation or administrative action that would direct Caltrans to establish and 
maintain HOV lanes on state highway routes and to improve existing HOV lane 
management to maximize throughput. 

• Support incentives to provide bus contra flow lanes on the San Francisco-Oakland Bay 
Bridge to/from the Transbay Terminal. 

• Support legislation to exempt public transit vehicles from state and local truck route 
ordinances. 

• Support legislation or administrative action that would direct Caltrans to permit 
permanent use of freeway shoulders by public transit buses. 

Transit Incentives 

• Support legislation to provide incentives for employees and employers to use public 
transportation to commute to work, including tax credits for purchasing transit passes. 

• Support Clean Air Initiatives that encourage increased public transit use. 

• Support incentives that would give auto insurance credits to heavy transit users. 

• Support common fare programs between Bay Area systems. 

• Support legislation to provide incentives for local governments and developers to 
incorporate transit passes into the cost of housing. 

Environment and Transit Supportive Land Use 

• Support efforts that provide a new form of tax increment financing that promotes 
economic investment through transit oriented development, and requires the approval 
of all affected taxing entities. 

• Advocate for transit-supportive legislation that addresses climate change, healthy 
communities and environments. 
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• Foster transit supportive land use initiatives that require coordination with transit 
providers in the initial stages of local planning or project development that impacts 
transit, including density level decisions or transit oriented developments (TODs); and 
advocate for the required use of: 

o Transit streets agreements, and 

o Complete streets plans in which local transportation plans anticipate use of all 
modes. 

• Support legislation that requires reporting of Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) annually 
through DMV renewal. 

Policy Interests 

• Support simple majority vote for local transportation ballot tax initiatives. 

• Support legislation to allow District to ban persons for specified offenses from entering 
district property. 

• Seek revisions to the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) grandfather clause 
that supports direct representation of transit properties on local transportation policy 
boards. 

• Support legislation for STA formula reform that includes federal operating funding as 
eligible revenue. 

• Support efforts that maintain existing Workers' Compensation regulation. 
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